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Forced aeration of old landfills by an in situ method causes enhanced reduction of leachate indices organic

load, a decrease of greenhouse gases emitted to the atmosphere and waste stabilization. The aim of the

research was an experimental simulation of aerobic stabilization on landfills carried out under different

conditions of leachate recirculation in lysimeters. The results were used in balancing and the kinetic analysis

of the organic substance degradation.
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INTRODUCTION

Methods for designing and construction of landfills have

evolved over the years. Landfills stopped being perceived as

dump sites. They are considered as a special type of bioreactors

where long-term anaerobic processes proceed
1 – 2

. Many R&D

centers in the world have been engaged in studies on

phenomena that take place during waste dumping as well

as in developing methods to stabilize landfills in the short-

est possible time. One of such methods is an aerobic

landfill model.

The application of forced landfill aeration (an in situ

method) causes a parallel reduction of pollutants in

leachates, a reduction of methanogenic potential and aero-

bic stabilization of the landfill
3 – 4

. To study and optimize

waste stabilization, the process is tested by the in situ method

both in laboratory conditions
5 – 6

 and in landfills
7 – 8

.

The aim of this research was an experimental simula-

tion of aerobic stabilization of landfills carried out in

various conditions of leachate recirculation. The results

were used in balancing and the kinetic analysis of organic

substances degradation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Equipment and Process Parameters

The experiments were carried out in four identical

lysimeters (L1-L4), 1150 mm high and 150 mm in inner

diameter. The working volume of each lysimeter was 15

dm
3
. The bottom and top of the lysimeter were free which

enabled reception and recirculation of leachates and aera-

tion. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of an experimental

set-up. Leachates from the bed of wastes flew down to the

lysimeter bottom through a grid supporting the wastes,

and next they were collected in a cylinder.

Using a peristaltic pump, the leachates were recirculated

at different frequencies. The recirculation was carried out

at volumetric flow rates of the leachates equal to 1 ml/s.

In lysimeters L1 and L4 the leachates were recirculated

seven times a week, in lysimeter L2 three times a week,

and in lysimeter L3 once a week. The quantity of leachates

recirculated in a week was 6.3 dm
3
/week in L1 and L4, 2.7

dm
3
/week in L2, and 6.3 dm

3
/week in L3. During aerobic

waste stabilization air was introduced to the lysimeter

bottom by means of a compressor. The volumetric flow

rate of air supplied to each lysimeter was about 4 dm
3
/h.

The off-gas from the lysimeters flew through a gas analyzer.

The processes proceeded in the lysimeters at room tem-

perature (around 20
o
C).

In the lysimeters filled with wastes for about 5 months

the conditions were anaerobic. After reaching a stable

methane phase, aeration was started to simulate aerobic

stabilization of wastes by the in situ method.

Substrate

The lysimeters were filled with wastes and compost in

alternate layers. The waste composition was similar to the

composition of municipal wastes from the city of £ódŸ
9
.

The mass ratio of particular components of the charge is

given in Tab. 1. The wastes were comminuted to the size

range from 2 to 4 cm. To 5 kilograms of the charge in the

lysimeter 5 dm
3
 water was added.

Analytical Methods

In the leachates taken from the lysimeters the following

indices were analyzed: biochemical oxygen demand

(BOD
5
) (the dilution method

10
), chemical oxygen demand

Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the experimental set-up
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(COD) (dichromate method
10

), the content of volatile

fatty acids (VFA) (according to Polish Standard PN-75/C-

04616 using the B-324 Distillation Unit, Büchi), ammo-

nium nitrogen content (N-NH
4

+
) (by the distillation

method in a Büchi apparatus), the total nitrogen content

(TKN) (by the Kjeldahl method according to Polish Stand-

ard PN-75/C04576-17 in a Büchi apparatus) and the total

organic carbon (TOC) (702 Li/C Coulomat, Strohlein

Instruments, Germany).

In the gas leaving the lysimeter, the concentration of

oxygen (O
2
), methane (CH

4
) and carbon dioxide (CO

2
)

was measured using a LMS Gas Data.

In the leachates and wastes from lysimeter L4, dry matter

and dry organic matter were determined according to

Polish Standard PN-75/C-04616.01. The wastes and

leachates were subjected to elemental analysis using a NA

2500-M apparatus (CE Instruments).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Effect of Leachate Recirculation

Basing on the experimental investigation of aerobic

waste stabilization the highest reduction degree of leachate

indices was observed for the content of volatile fatty acids

(VFA) and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD
5
), while

the lowest one for chemical oxygen demand (COD), the

total nitrogen content (TKN) and the total organic carbon

content (TOC). With an increase of the leachate

recirculation frequency, there was an increase of the re-

duction degree of VFA, TOC, COD and the total nitrogen

content (TKN). Changes in the reduction degree for par-

ticular indices are presented in Tab. 2.

where: reagent A (CH
a1

O
b1

N
c1

) represents the molecular

composition of organic matter contained in the wastes

before aeration, reagent B (CH
a2

O
b2

N
c2

) – the molecular

composition of organic matter in the leachates before

aeration, reagent C (O
2
) – assimilated oxygen in the

lysimeter, reagent D (CH
a3

O
b3

N
c3

) – the molecular com-

position of organic matter in the wastes after aeration,

reagent E (CH
a4

O
b4

N
c4

) – the molecular composition of

organic matter in the leachates after aeration, reagent F

(N
2
) – molecular nitrogen produced in the lysimeter, rea-

gent G (CO
2
) – carbon dioxide formed in the lysimeter,

reagent H (H
2
O) water generated during aerobic

stabilization of wastes. In order to determine yield coef-

ficients the A reagent was chosen as a reference. Tab. 3

gives the molecular composition of reagents A, B, D and

E. The molecular formulae of organic matter in the wastes

and leachates were determined on the basis of the content

of elements C, H, N and O.

Table 1. Waste composition

Table 2. The reduction degree of particular leachate indices

These results show that the highest reduction of organic

load and nitrogen was obtained in lysimeter L1, with the

recirculation of 6.3 dm
3
/week. The least advantageous

conditions for leachate index reduction were in lysimeter

L3 at leachate recirculation equal to 0.9 dm
3
/week.

Elemental Balances

To describe the stoichiometry of organic matter degra-

dation in lysimeters a black box model was used. Taking

into account the molecular composition of reagents par-

ticipating in transformations, the stoichiometric form of

the equation was formulated:

(1)

Table 3. The molecular composition of wastes and leachates

Symbol I denotes the reagents (A, B and C) which

entered the black box, while symbol O – the reagents (D,

E, F, G and H) which left the black box after aerobic

waste stabilization. The elemental balance for particular

elements was as follows:

for carbon (C)

(2)

for hydrogen (H)

(3)

for oxygen (O)

(4)

for nitrogen (N)

(5)

Tab. 4 presents the experimentally determined yield

coefficients.

From equation (3) which describes hydrogen balance,

water yield coefficient Y
A,H

 equal to 0.016 mol
H

/C-mol
A

was determined. Yield coefficient Y
A,F

 which represents

molecular nitrogen production, was calculated from the

equation of nitrogen balance (5). It was 0.0025 mol
F
/C-

mol
A

. The final form of the equation which describes the

processes occurring in lysimeter L 4 during aerobic

stabilization, was:

(6)

The coefficient of oxygen demand per 1 C-mol not

aerated wastes was 0.1 mol
C
/C-mol

A
. From one C-mol of

the non-aerated wastes 0.05 mol of carbon dioxide was

formed. From carbon balance described by equation (2)

the error between input (I) and output (O) was 3.1% (I

= 1.002, O = 1.035). For oxygen equation (4) the error

was 23.1% (I = 1.034, O = 1.346).
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The Kinetic Model

During aerobic stabilization of wastes, as a result of

degradation of organic substances, cell biomass and gas

products of energy processes are formed. A kinetic analy-

sis was made for the substrates, taking into account the

changes in the content of volatile fatty acids (VFA) in the

leachates and in the content of CO
2
 in the gas leaving the

lysimeter.

The description of the kinetics was based on the as-

sumption that VFA degradation in the leachates was the

first-order reaction and the carbon dioxide yield from

VFA was constant:

(7)

After separation of variables and integration in the range

from t = 0 and S = S
o
 to t = t and S = S, we have:

(8)

where: S
o
 – initial concentration of VFA, k – rate constant

selected so as to obtain the best fitting of the model to

experimental data (constant k was calculated using the

OriginPro7 program).

The yield of carbon dioxide production from volatile

fatty acids is:

(9)

The initial concentration of carbon dioxide (P
o
) was

equal to 0. Upon transformation of equation (9) the fol-

lowing relation is obtained:

(10)

After substituting equation (8) to equation (10), we

have:

(11)

Equation (11) was used in modeling the changes of

carbon dioxide during waste aeration. Constant Y
S,P

 was

selected so as to obtain the best fitting of the model to the

experimental data. Calculations were made using

OriginPro7.

Fitting of the kinetic model to the experimental data

describing the changes in the concentration of volatile

fatty acids and released carbon dioxide is shown in Fig. 2,

3 and 4. The points represent the experimental data, while

the solid line illustrates the kinetic model.

Tab. 5 demonstrates the correlation coefficient (R^2)

calculated as a yield coefficient of carbon dioxide related

to volatile fatty acids (Y
S,P

) and the decomposition rate

Table 4. The experimental yield coefficients

Table 5. The correlation coefficient, the yield coefficient and the decomposition rate constant  of VFA

Figure 3. Changes of VFA and CO
2
 for lysimeter L2

Figure 2. Changes of VFA and CO
2
 for lysimeter L1

Figure 4. Changes of VFA and CO
2
 for lysimeter L3
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constant of volatile fatty acids (k) at different recirculation

rates of the leachates.

In all the cases the correlation coefficient was bigger

than 0.9 which proved good fitting of the kinetic model

to the experimental data. The yield coefficient of carbon

dioxide from the volatile fatty acid (Y
S,P

) ranged from 139

in lysimeter L1, to 314 mg C
P
/mg C

S
 in lysimeter L2. The

rate constant of VFA consumption was the highest in

lysimeter L1 0.133 d
-1

, and the lowest 0.0838 d
-1

 in

lysimeter L2.

CONCLUSIONS

– In view of the reduction of leachate indices the best

frequency of recirculation was reported in the case when

the leachates were recirculated seven times a week. The

least favorable conditions for the reduction of leachate

indices were observed at the smallest recirculation of

leachates in lysimeter L3. At all recirculation frequencies

the higest reduction degree was reported for VFA and

BOD
5
, while the smallest one for COD, TKN and TOC.

It was observed that with an increase of the recirculation

frequency the reduction degree increased for VFA, TOC,

COD and TKN.

– From the formulated elemental balance describing

the aerobic waste stabilization it follows that around 5%

organic carbon was released from the wastes in the form

of carbon dioxide (CO
2
). About 10% organic nitrogen

was removed from the wastes as molecular nitrogen (N
2
).

The oxygen demand coefficient per 1 C-mol of not aer-

ated wastes was 0.1 mol
C
/C-mol

A
. From 1 C-mol of not

aerated wastes 0.05 C-mol carbon dioxide was produced.

It was also observed that in the balance leachates could be

omitted because the concentration of carbon and organic

nitrogen in the leachates was on a very low level in ref-

erence to the concentration of nitrogen and organic car-

bon in the wastes.

– The proposed kinetic model describing changes in

carbon dioxide emission depending on the changes in the

content of volatile fatty acids in the leachates, at different

recirculation rates, well describes the experimental data.

The kinetic model was based on the assumption that the

degradation of volatile fatty acids was the first-order reac-

tion, and the coefficient of carbon dioxide yield from

volatile fatty acids was constant.

NOMENCLATURE

BOD
5

– biochemical oxygen demand, mg O
2
/dm

3

COD – chemical oxygen demand, mg O
2
/dm

3

DM – dry matter, kg

I – reagents entering the black box

k – decomposition rate constant of volatile

   fatty acids, d
-1

VFA – volatile fatty acids, mg CH
3
COOH/dm

3

TKN – total nitrogen, mg N/dm
3

N-NH
4

+
– ammonium nitrogen, mg N/dm

3

O – reagents leaving the black box

P – carbon dioxide concentration in gas

   leaving the lysimeter, mg C/kg SM

S – concentration of volatile fatty acids in

   leachates, mg C/kg SM

t – aeration time, d

TOC – total organic carbon, mg C/dm
3

Y – yield coefficient, C-mol/C-mol
A

 (for

  reagents C,F and H unit given in

    mol/C-mol
A
, in chapter the kinetic model

   unit given in mg C
P
/mg C

S
)

SUBSCRIPTS

a1, b1, c1 – constants in the molecular formula of

   reagent A

a2, b2, c2 – constants in the molecular formula of

   reagent B

a3, b3, c3 – constants in the molecular formula of

   reagent D

a4, b4, c4 – constants in the molecular formula of

   reagent E

A – reagent A (organic matter in the wastes

   before aeration)

B – reagent B (organic matter in the leachates

   before aeration)

C – reagent C (oxygen)

D – reagent D (organic matter in the wastes

   after aeration)

E – reagent E (organic matter in the leachates

   after aeration)

F – reagent F (molecular nitrogen)

G – reagent G (carbon dioxide)

H – reagent H (water)

0 – initial concentration

P – carbon dioxide

S – volatile fatty acids
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